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Best Practices
While Working
Remotely

Charles Reuland, executive vice
president and chief operating
officer of The Johns Hopkins
Hospital, volunteering onsite of the
Hopkins Hospital Habitat House.

between Johns
Hopkins, Habitat for Humanity of
the Chesapeake and United Way of
Central Maryland is rejuvenating a
row home in the Milton-Montford
community in East Baltimore into
affordable housing. Several members
of the Johns Hopkins Hospital
executive leadership team made
individual contributions totaling over
$42,000 to sponsor what the Habitat
for Humanity team likes to call the
“Hopkins Hospital Habitat House.”
“It’s our responsibility to be
involved in the community, beyond
being a great hospital,” says Charles
Reuland, executive vice president and
chief operating officer for the hospital.
a collaborative

“This project allows us to give back to
our community in a different way.”
On Sept. 4, the Johns Hopkins
Hospital executive team traded their
business professional clothing for
jeans, work boots and carpenters
tool belts to support the Habitat for
Humanity team on their first build
day since the start of the COVID-19
pandemic. In order to adhere to
physical distancing protocols and
heightened workplace safety, eight
Johns Hopkins volunteers, including
Reuland and Johns Hopkins Hospital
President Redonda Miller, worked on
a house at a time, showing that it is
possible to serve others safely.
“Buying a Habitat for Humanity

Video conferences have become an
essential part of our daily routine.
These meetings have enabled Johns
Hopkins Medicine’s faculty and
staff to continue to collaborate
safely and work remotely and in the
office.
As we continue to follow the
safety protocols necessary to help
stop the spread of COVID-19
— including remaining physically
distant — consider these tips.
LESS IS MORE
Take five. Plan for your meetings
to end five to 10 minutes before
the hour, or start five minutes after
the hour to allow for natural breaks
between back-to-back meetings.
End meetings on time. If an
assistant schedules your meetings,
make sure he or she is aware of this
timing.
Personal time. Avoid scheduling
meetings during the midday
continued on back page

continued on back page

Johns Hopkins Safety Officers:
At the height of the
COVID-19 pandemic, safety
officers were deployed
across Johns Hopkins
Medicine to ensure staff
were protected against the
coronavirus.

of wearing personal
protective equipment is taking the
time to properly put on and take off
potentially contaminated gowns, gloves
and other items to prevent infecting
the wearer.
But who ensures this is done
properly? At the height of the
COVID-19 pandemic, the
responsibility fell to more than 3,000
employees across the Johns Hopkins
Health System who took on new
a critical part

continued on back page
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Keeping Us Safe, One Step at a Time

Johns Hopkins Hospital unit associate Tyrone
Brown was redeployed as a runner. He picks
up samples from units and the emergency
department and runs them to the lab for a
quick turnaround of a COVID-19 diagnosis.

Habitat for Humanity
continued from front page
home is inclusion affordable,”
says Gregg Mitchell, Habitat for
Humanity’s chief advancement officer.
“A potential homebuyer must earn
30% to 80% of the median income,
and have a favorable credit history
and stable employment for at least
two years. They must also commit to
completing 250–350 hours of “sweat
equity” hours through homebuyer
education, homebuilding and working
in our ReStores. In return, they
receive a beautiful newly built or fully
renovated home with an affordable
monthly mortgage.”
To ensure the potential homeowner
is given the resources to succeed,
Habitat for Humanity chips in a
second mortgage when needed to
guarantee that a buyer’s mortgage
payment does not exceed 30% of his
or her income. Volunteers are then
recruited to provide the physical labor,
and donors fund the gap between the

“This kind
of important
work cannot be
accomplished without
partners like Johns
Hopkins Medicine.”
MIKE POSKO, CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICER FOR HABITAT FOR
HUMANITY

cost and the sale proceeds.
“This kind of important work
cannot be accomplished without
partners like Johns Hopkins
Medicine,” says Mike Posko, chief
executive officer for Habitat for
Humanity. “By investing time and
money in the neighborhood, home

values ultimately go up, while at the
same time building equity for firsttime home buyers. We are so grateful
to have them supporting us not
just by volunteering time, but also
contributing financially.”
Reuland has two hopes for this
partnership: first, that Johns Hopkins
rejuvenates a new house in East
Baltimore every year, and second, that
a Johns Hopkins Hospital employee
would be able to call the Hopkins
Hospital Habitat House a home.
If you are interested in learning
more about Habitat for Humanity’s
Homeownership program or
owning an affordable home,
visit habitatchesapeake.org/
homeownership, or email
home@habitatchesapeake.org.
—Emily Dressel

Working Remotely
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lunch hour or after 5 p.m.,
which interferes with caregiving
responsibilities for many faculty and
staff.
VIDEO CONFERENCES
What is that noise? Remember
to mute your microphone when you
are not speaking.
Ready for your close-up? Keeping
your camera on can foster a feeling
of connection with colleagues when
working remotely.

Young and furry “interns.”
Accept the possibility that children
and pets may be present during
a meeting — everyone’s work
environment is different, and it’s
not always possible for people
to separate themselves during a
meeting from responsibilities at
home.

MIX IT UP
Going old school. Schedule some
meetings as telephone/voice-only
calls — relying only on video can be
exhausting.
Walking and talking. Consider
scheduling voice-only walking
meetings.

Need a snack? Go for it. Many of
our colleagues are in back-to-back
meetings and might not get much of
a break. Don’t forget to turn off the
mic, and unless you have enough to
share with everyone on the call, you
may also want to turn off the video.

Safety Officers
continued from front page
roles as safety officers.
At The Johns Hopkins Hospital,
Jackie McCready, program director of
education, was tapped to help. In just
weeks, her team of nurse educators
trained nearly 2,000 safety officers,
whose non-COVID-19 roles ranged
from nurses and medical assistants
to environmental care services and
security.
Once trained, safety officers
deployed to biomode units,
emergency departments and other
areas that required the highest level of
infection prevention. Safety officers
educated staff who were new to the
rigorous demands of COVID-19,
calmed fears and encouraged them to
adopt new habits.

redeployed from the electrophysiology
lab. As the go-to person, she would
share her ASCOM phone number and
say, “You can call me and I’ll find the
answer for you.” A major component
of the coordinator role involved
rounding on every safety officer
several times throughout a shift to
answer questions and provide support.
Safety officer coordinators also
oversaw runners — staff members
who would run samples from the
units and the emergency department
to the lab for COVID-19 testing.
Runners could also pick up and
deliver supplies or blood products to
the units, allowing staff members in
full PPE to focus on patient care and
preserving our PPE supply.

‘A Charge Nurse for the
Whole Hospital’

Returning Home

At the peak of the pandemic, The
Johns Hopkins Hospital staffed
30 safety officers on every 12-hour
shift. An additional layer of support
came in the form of a safety officer
coordinator, a position likened to a
charge nurse for the whole hospital.
Specialty nurse Alyssa Noonan filled
this new role with gusto after being

As the program evolved, the safety
officer role expanded beyond being an
infection prevention watchdog. They
assisted with transporting patients
when a transport staff member was
not available, and often identified
when supplies on the unit were
running low.
“It’s a more valuable role than
people may recognize when they

just hear about it,” says Kerri Huber,
director of patient safety at Johns
Hopkins Bayview Medical Center.
“Unless they’ve lived it or worked
really closely with it, they may not
realize its impact.”
As hospitals started ramping back
up to normal, resuming elective cases
and reopening ambulatory clinics,
most safety officers across the health
system transitioned back to their
“home” units and resumed their
regular, pre-COVID-19 duties.
Although Johns Hopkins has
always cared for patients on isolation
precautions, nurse educator Julie
Seiler says the program’s reach could
last beyond the pandemic. “This may
raise awareness for the importance of
following isolation precautions, or
the need for a unique technique or
an on-call person. It’s been great to
work everything out with Healthcare
Epidemiology and Infection Control.
They are the ones who were doing this
until they could no longer meet the
demand. They have done this as their
life’s work.”
—Katelynn Morrison

Noteworthy
Information
and Events
Compliance with the
Flu Vaccination Policy

This year, because of the
COVID-19 pandemic, all Johns
Hopkins Medicine personnel are
required to receive a flu vaccination
before the Nov. 20 compliance
deadline, unless granted a medical
or religious exception. The
exceptions deadline is Nov. 10. To
receive a free flu vaccination, health
system and school of medicine
employees can schedule an
appointment at the Johns Hopkins
Hospital Arcade Outpatient
Pharmacy. Occupational Health
Services is managing the clinic
and Walgreens pharmacists are
administering the vaccines.
You can also, visit a Walgreens
pharmacy. You must bring your
unique Johns Hopkins voucher and
ID.
To schedule an appointment,
download the Walgreens voucher
and get other details, visit:
bit.ly/JHMflushot.

Respond, Recover
and Rebuild with
United Way

Just as we are dedicated to easing
the suffering of our patients and
their families, United Way of
Central Maryland is dedicated
to easing the suffering in our
community. Earlier this year,
United Way established the
COVID-19 Community Fund
to help those in need, including
first responders and health care
workers, as well as to continue to
provide support for basic expenses
such as food, rent and health
care. If you are able, consider
supporting the annual JHM
United Way campaign by Dec. 18
here: hopkinsmedicine.org/
unitedway

Financial Relief for
COVID-19 Related
Caregiving Expenses

The COVID-19 pandemic has
significantly impacted the lives
and routines of our staff, and the
Johns Hopkins Health System
(JHHS) wants to help employees
meet their needs in managing work
and personal lives. To help with
those COVID-related caregiving
expenses, we are adding an
additional temporary benefit to
our emergency assistance program
for qualifying staff experiencing
financial hardship as a result of
the pandemic. Read to learn more
about the COVID-19 related
caregiving expenses available:
bit.ly/COVID19FinancialRelief

From the Editor
Email your submissions to
edresse4@jhmi.edu for the
November issue by Oct. 29 and for
the December issue by Nov. 15.

